Michelle Ligon
My name is Michelle Ligon; I am the current Ethics and Grievances Director #2. This is the
second position that I have served the CCAA board. My last position as the Membership
Director was ended at the opening of Elections in 2019, and I was appointed to Ethics and
Grievances this August. I have also served on five committees since 2018. Briefly about myself,
I have been in the breed for about nine years and have bred for only 5. In my first five years, I
have been very fortunate to share the ring and friendships with some amazing and successful
people. The first dog I retained from my own Kennel, Motorhead Cane Corso, went on to
humble me in style. Motorheads Mustang Sally won Royal Canin Best of Opposite 2018, our
first time at RC, Best Bred by Exhibitor, and we were there due to the invite for Owner Handler
Series as Number 1 owner handled female and #2 in the breed OH. In 2019, we won Peoples’
Choice award at our CCAA Nationals. These few mentioned accolades at such an early time in
our career set a high standard for me; I can only thrive to serve the breed better from here.
While serving as the Membership Director, I want to thank all for the support and recognizing
the changes that I made and wanted to make. To those people, I need your support to serve the
membership in one of the toughest positions on the Board of Directors. Ethics and Grievances
require someone with dignity and strength, someone with their OWN voice, a voice for the
MEMBERSHIP, and certainly someone who is not afraid to handle matters no matter who’s their
friends. This seat holds the club's integrity in so many ways and its time that there is
accountability for the deeming actions against our breed, the club, and certainly the membership.
Members need someone they can talk to and help find resolutions to the matters at hand.
Recently I have been faced with some very tribulating issues, and I had to carry on, as I promise
YOU THE MEMBERSHIP, I always will.
As the current Ethics and Grievances Director, I have already started to put together a much need
procedure manual for grievances. This manual is something that has not been done in the
existence of the club. The manual will reflect our By-laws, Florida Law, and Robert’s Rules of
Order, as it should, and not the wants of the individuals on the board at the time or the subject of
the grievance. This would be a manual that would set the rules, not the board setting, or
changing the rules.
IT IS TIME TO GET BACK TO DOING BUSINESS FOR THE BREED! A VOTE FOR ME IS
THE MEMBERSHIPS’ VOTE FOR FAIR HEARINGS AND ETHICS, AND A FOLLOW
TROUGH OF PROMISES MADE!

